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Summary of What We Heard—Community and Stakeholder 
Workshop to Inform Development of a Vision for the Subarea 
September to November 2019  (November 20, 2019 Draft) 
 
Overview of the Workshop Series 
Members of City of Mill Creek staff and the consultant team met with various community and 
stakeholder groups from September through November 2019 in workshop sessions. Participants 
responded to questions specifically tailored to their interests. The following workshop sessions 
occurred: 

• September 11, 2019 City of Mill Creek Art and Beautification Board 
• September 19, 2019 City of Mill Creek Design Review Board and Planning Commission 
• September 24, 2019 City of Mill Creek City Council 
• September 30, 2019 Business and Property Owner Representatives—Session 1 
• September 30, 2019 Mill Creek Seniors (Senior Center) 
• September 30, 2019 Representatives from Home Owners Associations and Mill Creek  

Community Association 
• October 1, 2019 Business and Property Owner Representatives—Session 2 
• October 2, 2019 Business and Property Owner Representatives—Session 3 
• October 2, 2019 Mill Creek Youth Advisory Board 
• October 2, 2019 Mill Creek Parks and Recreation Board 
• October 2, 2019 Public Workshop 
• November 7, 2019 Mill Creek City Staff 
• November 12, 2019 Transportation Partners and Utilities Partners (Multiple Meetings) 

 

Photos from the Workshop Sessions 
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Comments and input received at the workshop sessions were documented in three ways: 

• Participants were asked to respond to prompts and questions by filling out post-it notes and 
these were gathered and summarized in spreadsheets for each question asked. 

• Participants were given worksheets/comment forms that they could fill out as an alternative to 
post-it notes. 

• Members of the project team took notes to document the discussions at the workshop sessions. 
 
While over 100 people participated in the workshop sessions, it is important to recognize that the input 
received to date represents a sampling of diverse interests in the community. We will continue to gather 
community and stakeholder input and comments on aspects of the subarea plan as it is developed in the 
coming months.  We are also talking with property owners to better understand their specific interests 
and any plans they may have for their properties.  
 
Common Themes 
 
Addressing existing problems: Workshop participants recognized and listed many problems in the 
subarea that the plan should address (cut-through traffic, lack of sense of place, automobile-oriented, 
not pedestrian friendly, need for civic core/campus, etc.) 
 
The community generally acknowledges and supports the idea of change in the subarea:  most 
workshop participants acknowledged a need for and supported the idea of making changes in the 
subarea in various ways—land uses, forms of development, types of businesses, public space, streets, 
civic uses, and infrastructure.  
 
Creating a more pedestrian-friendly place: One of the most common issues mentioned was that the 
subarea currently is not pedestrian friendly and is very automobile oriented. Mill Creek Boulevard only 
has sidewalks on one side in one area. Businesses are not well connected. People drive around to 
different businesses rather than walking between them. In addition, people also mentioned the need for 
more bike paths and bicycle connectivity to transit. 
 
North Creek/North Creek Trail/pond/green space: Enhancing North Creek and the North Creek Trail, 
and enhancing and expanding green space/open space opportunities was also a commonly mentioned 
interest of workshop participants.  
 
Enhancing the civic core: Workshop participants expressed interest in enhancing the civic core of this 
area—making it look, feel, and function more like a civic campus and the core of the community. Ideas 
mentioned included creating more of a civic gathering space, performing arts center, community center, 
outdoor performance space, moving the library to the subarea, and improving city hall. 
 
Transit connectivity: The need to enhance connections to the existing and future bus rapid transit lines 
was often mentioned, including the need for pedestrian and bicycle connections, as well as vehicle 
connections (rideshare drop, parking, etc.).  Workshop participants also commonly mentioned that 
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there is a need for better, more regular local transit/shuttle service to get people who live in 
surrounding neighborhoods to/from the subarea and Town Center (and to BRT) other than by driving. 
 
Placemaking—creating places that attract people and business:  The need to enhance the aesthetics of 
the subarea was mentioned, as well as the importance of creating stronger character and identity—
either extending the character of Town Center to the subarea, or creating a new gateway district with its 
own strong identity and character. And as part of creating identity, placemaking that strengthens 
character by creating new, vibrant gathering spaces and places (public and private) was a high priority 
mentioned by many. 
 
Supporting businesses and economic vitality: Workshop participants expressed a high level of support 
for keeping the business community in the subarea and Town Center thriving and vibrant. Many people 
mentioned that relevant businesses are needed, avoiding redundancy with Town Center businesses. 
People liked the ideas of market halls next to outdoor seating spaces/gathering places, as well as work 
sharing spaces. Several participants mentioned the need for hospitality/hotel uses and some expressed 
an interest in more vibrant night life opportunities. 
 
Accommodating growth: when asked about if and how the subarea should accommodate future growth 
in Snohomish County, most workshop participants said “yes” and indicated that growth should be well-
planned and sustainable. 
 
Housing choices: many workshop participants mentioned a need to expand housing choices in the 
community, and that they would like to see multi-family housing in the subarea while also preserving 
surrounding single family neighborhoods as they are today.  Although some workshop participants 
expressed concerns about adding housing to the subarea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Workshop session 
with Mill Creek’s 
Youth Advisory Board  
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What Does Living in Mill Creek Mean to You? 
When asked about what living in the Mill Creek community means to them, workshop participations 
listed the following characteristics: 
• Sense of green (green space, open space) 
• Aesthetics/attractive 
• Evolving/changing/growing 
• Nice little town 
• Quality/stability 
• Livability/great place to live/community 

living 
• Active 
• Family 
• Hometown atmosphere 
• Quaint 
• Clean 
• Healthy 
• Pleasant, safe, comfortable 
• Welcoming place for all 
• Upscale 

• Strong community/sense of community/full 
service community 

• Nature trails 
• Urban forest 
• Expanding village with acceptance of 

people who like to be involved in their 
community 

• Generational—family life in every season 
• Suburban 
• Outdoor experiences (walking, biking, trails) 
• Great location 
• Seeking its identity 
• Sustainable 
• Traffic/crowded 
• Family centric 
• Home 

 
 

 

 
      Strong Community           Family/Multi-Generational  Green/Trees/Open Space             Seeing Changes/  
                                                                                                                                                             Concerns about Traffic                                                                            
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Problems in the Subarea Today 
When prompted about problems in the subarea, participants listed the following: 

• Traffic flow/cut-through traffic/ traffic, 
traffic, traffic 

• Lacks a sense of place/character 
• Automobile-oriented; not pedestrian 

friendly; better pedestrian connectivity 
• Lack of community space 
• Lack of open space 
• Need more parking for new transit 
• Need pedestrian and bicycle connections 
• Poor “gateway” to Mill Creek 
• Need better local transit access to 

surrounding neighborhoods so more 
people can get here other than driving 

• North Creek Trail goes missing at south end 
of subarea 

• Too many of certain types of uses (banks) 
• Aesthetics are too industrial 
• Need better connectivity 
• Need better event and community 

functionality 
• Subarea needs better connectivity to Town 

Center; extension of the cohesive look and 
feel of the Town Center 
 

• Outdated look—need for more current, 
relevant businesses 

• Tired looking buildings 
• Panhandlers 
• You can only walk on one side of the street 
• Need more events and destinations that draw 

people here 
• Cost of living 
• Economic challenges for some businesses 
• Lack of diversity 
• Need for more recreational activities 
• North Creek Trail needs to be enhanced/more 

accessible 
• Support anchor businesses (Safeway, RiteAid, 

QFC, etc.) is an ongoing need 
• Need for more mixed use 
• Need more group meeting space/event space 
• Pedestrian connectivity/integration with transit 

on SR 527 and 164th 
• More ways for people to come to Town Center 

and subarea without their vehicles 

 
  We need better shuttle service/transit service to get 

people from surrounding neighborhoods into the 
community (Town Center and subarea) and to the 
bus rapid transit system, which will take them to 

other places throughout the region. Provide better 
access to transit systems so that as people age they 

can have better access to the community and 
services. Shuttle service needs to have a regular 

schedule 
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What’s Working in the Subarea Today? 
When asked about what is working in the subarea today and what aspects people like about the subarea 
today, workshop participants offered the following comments. Most groups stated they perceived there 
to be more problems in the subarea than things that are working. 

• Diversity of stores, parking lots, office space, access to local necessities and services (medical, 
dental, post office, city services, passports, and other services) 

• North Creek trails, love my office at 16300 Mill Creek Blvd. and my view of creek/greenbelt 
• Convenient access to retail, post office, restaurants, banks 
• Current alignment of Mill Creek Blvd.; keep the road 
• Traffic flow off 164th bypassing SR 527/164* 
• Wide street with no parking 
• The street fair 
• Large Street trees 
• Architectural renewal is fantastic. 
• Parking for Safeway area + stores is adequate 
• Access to local businesses is very good 
• Retail/local businesses, shopping, grocery, drugstore, coffee—everybody needs coffee 
• Drive through businesses ok, plenty of options to choose from, tax rate is fair 
• Professional services, small offices, convenient to customers 
• Need to industrial space/use, need to avoid displacement 
• Office/business space is important to maintain 
• Traffic flow from 164th works well 
• Restaurants—choices; variety of shops 
• Maintain green spaces 
• Potential enhancement of pond area; pond is beneficial for stormwater management 
• City hall location and sidewalks in that vicinity  
• Publicly owned space available to support redevelopment 
• Trail access/trails, but need better connectivity; North Creek Trail (north of City Hall) 

*Some felt diverting traffic flow from 164th/527 was good; others had concerns about this 
 

 
 
 
 
 
    

Variety of Businesses, Choices,             Access to Services (City               North Creek/North Creek Trail  
     Small Shops, Retail Uses                Medical, Dental, Post Office)       Green Space/Open Space/ Trees      
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Accommodating Future Growth 
When asked if the City should plan to accommodate future growth in Snohomish County in the subarea 
and in discussions about how growth should be accommodated, workshop participants offered the 
following comments:  

• Yes, Mill Creek will grow, so more people will require access to our town core/town center; 
possibly will need more residential too. 

• Yes, accommodate growth and plan for it so that it is well done; provide multi-family residential 
and businesses throughout subarea. 

• Yes, plan for growth here (more housing choices and more businesses) and protect surrounding 
single family neighborhoods so they don’t change. 

• Growth should be considered; need better transit access to neighborhoods. 
• Yes, growth is important, but I don’t feel more housing should go in this area. 
• Yes, we should plan to accommodate growth with flexible, sustainable planning. 
• Yes, it would be nice to expand roads (widen) where possible now instead of waiting for future 

development (SR 527, 164th, Dumas, etc.). 
• Yes; provide access to commuter transit; space + density for businesses; residential density over 

commercial. 
• Widen roads/increase utilities. 
• Keep buildings “Mill Creek scale” at maximum 4 stories; spread growth out around the city. 
• Yes, density Mill Creek transit corridor is an opportunity for housing + jobs. 
• Mill Creek is essentially built out; growth simply needs to be managed correctly. 
• Mill Creek has already met its population allocation; should focus on what city residents want; Mill 

Creek should not be bullied into changing its character. 
• Expand the road for parking, provide separated sidewalks both sides; facilities for pedestrians and 

bicyclists. 
• I think residents have indicated they are not interested in high density housing; I’m not in favor of 

adding housing in the area. 
• Maintain commercial area + businesses; evaluate opportunities for Swift Orange Line in subarea; 

opportunity to create hub that could enhance businesses. 
• Yes, with potential new zoning changes in the subarea and future opportunities for new transit lines. 

Subarea could have more of a work or play destination feel. 
• No, no housing. 
• No destination area. 
• Need more businesses to help with City income; schools here are bursting at the seams. 
• Plan for growth yes, yes, yes. 
• Yes, growth is absolutely a factor in the plan; very closely tied with the need for parking and parks + 

green spaces. 
• Yes, growth should be considered and planned for—growth in population changes, growth in 

businesses + consumer interests. 
• Safeway complex with retail below and affordable housing above that uses transit (like Bothell is 

doing); explain the community the difference between affordable housing vs. low income. 
• Plan outdoor spaces with the consideration for more people using these areas 
• Apartments/housing close to businesses 
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• Can we consider a combination of jobs and housing growth? Need mixed use opportunities; need to 
determine what density is appropriate and viable. 

• It is naïve not to consider growth; plan should address problems associated with new growth 
• Yes, because this plan is for the future; less houses though or better land management. 
• Yes, there needs to be a large community gathering place. 
• Don’t put more houses in; my school is 1,000 people over capacity. 
• Yes, we should expand businesses. 
• If we allow more jobs and housing in the area, it will be important to find ways to improve traffic. But 

in my opinion, no more growth. 
• Yes, I would like to see more apartments. 
• Yes, but not at the expense of local businesses or our green spaces. 
• I’d like to see 4 to 8 stories of residential above commercial uses adjacent to the Mill Creek 

Boulevard corridor and within walking distance of businesses in the subarea, groceries, and Town 
Center, as well as walking distance to bus rapid transit. 
 

 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 

    Yes, Plan for Growth Here                  Add New Businesses and          Add Multi-Family Residential  
                                                                       Commercial Uses/Jobs                         and Mixed Use 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Why not accommodate more residents (in multi-family 
housing) to support businesses? More businesses in 

subarea would compete with Town Center businesses; 
more residential use would only enhance businesses (by 

bringing more customers to the area). Also more 
housing choices for all people in the community are 

needed—teachers, first responders, people just starting 
careers, seniors downsizing, and others. 
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Land Use Intensity 
Some workshop participants were asked about the level of land use intensity they think is appropriate 
for the subarea—should it be the same as, less intense, or more intense than Town Center? 

• More intensity 
• Same intensity as Town Center, intensity includes daytime and nighttime uses 
• Since it sits on a major corridor, growth along that line can be more intense 
• Zone the businesses for more services like: library, restaurants, bike rentals, etc. 
• Land is for community coming together, not for housing 
• Focus on attracting businesses; keep good access to businesses; some residents don’t want 

housing intensity 
• More intense than Mill Creek Town Center 
• More intense than Town Center is okay with access to transit, groceries, retail, shopping 
• Same intensity, we need to maintain business space and not compete with Town Center 

businesses 
• Town Center works, keep with the plan 
• I don’t like high rises – it wouldn’t fit Mill Creek/like Mill Creek or less, not more 
• Same, moderately more maybe 
• A little more intense, looping in housing above retail a little more 
• Around the same, but it should vary to a degree/wouldn’t want everything to be uniform 
• More land use, Bothell has a good, fresh energy with their mixed use buildings for example 
• Actually, medium-more intense, the TC feels dead too much; I would like to see it more lively; 

more housing 
• The same or more 

intensity with better 
parking solutions such as 
parking garages for non-
compact vehicles 

• No more than MCTC; Mill 
Creek Boulevard needs to 
be a bold main route 
through Mill creek 

• Less intense than the 
Town Center 

• Same as Town Center 
• More than Town Center 

 
Vision for the Future/Opportunities—What Would You Like to See in the 
Subarea? 
When asked about what they would like to see in the subarea 20 years from now, after this plan is 
successfully implemented, participants offered the following comments. Many of these comments were 
mentioned multiple times. 
• Better pedestrian access/walkable • Something for everyone/all ages 

More than Town Center

Same as Town Center

Less than Town Center
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• Walkability of corridor—street parking for 
special events (farmers market) 

• Vibrant, thriving businesses 
• A new place/space that brings our community 

together 
• Space + parking for festivals and events 
• Higher density—more commercial and some 

residential added to the area 
• Relevant businesses; not more of the same 

businesses we already have 
• More places to meet with friends and 

neighbors; public spaces that serve all ages 
• North Creek Trail at full potential for kids + 

walking dogs 
• Making the best decisions with bus rapid transit 

and bus rapid transit connections 
• Potential for light rail stop 
• Improved accessibility (ADA, bikes, kids, cars, 

etc.) 
• Park/park-like 
• Civic campus/civic core/civic areas 
• Community center (multi-generational) 
• Businesses that serve all ages 
• Community space/outdoor venue/walking 

space 
• Keep the sense of community/strong 

hometown atmosphere 
• Festival space/festivals are numerous and well-

attended 
• Art 

• Welcoming/gateway to the community  
• Create a sense of arrival/entrance to Mill Creek 
• More open space/green space/community 

gardens 
• Better streets/roads 
• More experiential retail 
• Performing arts space; place for performing arts 

or amphitheater; kids area 
• Good transit service/enhanced access to transit 
• Vibrant area—lots of people want to go there 
• Link North Creek Trail to boardwalk trail 
• Keep traffic reasonable 
• Larger library 
• Meeting space 
• Trader Joes 
• Concerts 
• Work sharing spaces 
• Move southwest area building complex out of 

and off stream; use that space for farmers 
market and community events 

• Vibrant community space 
• Healthy open spaces + healthy North Creek 
• Clean affordable places for people to live 
• Growth in number of businesses along with 

growth of parks + public spaces and growth in 
housing opportunities – in short, proportionate 
growth of all these things 

 

 
 
  

Improve the Mill Creek portion of 
North Creek Trail—it is too narrow, 

really just a sidewalk now and needs 
to function as a shared use path and 

connect to the south (via 9th). 

We will be seeing 
more families; 

desperately need 
more community 
spaces for kids. 
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Many workshop participants liked this visual example of potential community space and 
enhancements next to a natural area/pond.  

Enhance the area next to City Hall and 
the pond to create Mill Creek 

Commons—a central place for the 
community to gather; move the library 

to this area. 
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Character of the Subarea 
In considering the future of the subarea, several workshop participants commented on character and identity 
elements. 

• Human scale; not like Downtown Seattle scale—people can still experience open space in the area 
• Like The Farm or Town Center—a new place 
• A good balance of pavement versus green areas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Public Space Enhancements 
When asked about the types of improvements and amenities they would like to see in the public 
space/open space areas of the subarea, workshop participants listed many elements: 

• Walkable/wide paths for walking 
• Meandering paths and trails 
• Nature/natural areas 
• Bicycle paths 
• Gardens 
• Enhanced space for festivals, events, farmers market 
• Public art (interactive, tactile, permanent, environmental) 
• Water features 
• Splash pads 
• Places to socialize/hang out 
• Performing arts facility 
• Elements that encourage community involvement and build a sense of pride in the community 
• Lighting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

This area could look 
and feel like an 

extension of Town 
Center. 

West Coast vibe to the 
architecture and 
indoor/outdoor 

 

A space created to model not only our 
culture but our environment as well—1. It 

Rains a lot—provide covered area.  2. Wide 
walking paths in place of sidewalks.  3. Lots 

of interactive art and facilities.  

I would like to see 
public spaces that are 

in tune with nature 
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What is Most Important to You? 
Workshop participants selected the following elements as potential future conditions in the subarea as 
being most important to them. It is important to note that all values were selected by workshop 
participants, but some values were more important to some than others. 

 
 
Other Important Elements 
Other high priority possibilities and opportunities mentioned by workshop participants included the 
following: 

• Market hall and adjacent public space 
• Market center 
• Stand-alone medium-priced food restaurants 
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• Adding a built-out edge to pond/North Creek 
• Code changes to maximize property uses for redevelopment 
• Street festival uses 
• Allow space for office growth/work sharing 
• Experience-oriented businesses 
• Showcase North Creek 
• More study + hang out spaces 
• Green + walkable 
• We need meeting + event spaces 
• Humanized 
• Protection of wildlife along the creek 
• Performance space/amphitheater 
• Local tourism facilitation/festivals 
• Community center + performing arts space 
• Area that makes you eager to walk around 
• Less traffic + more transit options 
• More green spaces; more trails 
• Full linkage via walkways; bridges to connect  
• More gathering space for the public 
• Pond area could be more park like; a place to be 
• Climbing wall 
• Water feature 
• Community gardens 
• Creating a central splash park area in town 
• Nightlife that is more club like 
• More vibrant night life 
• Enhance North Creek access for human learning and appreciation 
• Better transit—circling parts of residential areas to bring people to Town Center and subarea 

other than by car; ease of access to area; increased community connection 
• More opportunities to enjoy a night out without it having to be at a bar 
• Code changes should allow hospitality/hotel use 
• Movie theater/performing arts center combo – combine items here with multiple uses so they 

can be more viable 
• Ways to promote more high tech jobs to come in (shuttle access) 
• Art installments that are beautiful day and night 
• Mill Creek is a high end planned community—keep the same focus to attract like-minded 

population 

 

Public spaces available for 
people who work in the 
area and for students to 
study and socialize are 
important. Also North 

Creek should be enhanced 
by creating a more 

natural, native, eco-
friendly environment 

along the creek. 

Some local businesses 
are having a hard 
time…need more 

customers. Thriving 
businesses are a 

reflection of the health 
of a community 


